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"A sentiment nit to be appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knobs no baseness; it cowers to

so danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
orgy ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. it is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equaltights, of equal obligations

"
—the

law of nature pervading the law of the land.

WAY NESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1863.
DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR GOVERNOR,
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

OF PHILADELPHIA

FOR JUDGE OP SHE SUPREME OOLTET,

WALTER IL LOWRIE,
OF •LLEGANNY COUNTY.

FOR. SENATE,
COL. WILLIAM HOPKINS,

ON WASHINGTON eI:MITT

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
DR. ALEXANDER PATTON,

OP' BibßOAli Tr.

PROTHONOTARY,
JUSTUS F. TBMPLE,
I=

TREASURER,
JAMES S. JENNINGS,

=1

REOISTRR & RECORDER,
PETER BROWN,

OF 111•1110 N TT.

COMMISSIONER,
JOHN G. DINSMORE,

or SICHPIILL TP.

AUDITOR,
JOHN CLAYTON,

OF AMMAN Tr.

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DANIEL FULLER,

OY WHITELY TP.

"ALL PUBLIC FUNCTIONARIES IN
THIS LAND ARE UNDER THE LAW,
AND NONE, FROM THE HIGHEST TO
THE LOWEST, ARE ABOVE IT."

WLLTER H. LowklE.

Democratic CounV Meeting.
Hon. SAMUEL A. GILM.ORE

will address th© Democracy of
Greene county on Tuesday evening,
September 22t1, 1863, (Court week.)
Let him have a large audience.

THE COUNTY MEETING.---A GLOR-
IOUS DEMONSTRATION. _

The Democratic County Meeting on
Thursday last was one of the largest
which has been held in the county for
years, and was throughout a gratifying suc-
cess. The honest and hard-handed yeo
manry of the county were out in their
might, testifying their interest in the grave
issues of the pending contest, and their
devotion to the Union and Constitution of
their fathers. The speeches of Messrs
GILMORS, GIBSON, SEARICUT, ZEIGLBIL and
Horerss were able, convincing, eloquent
and patriotic, and were received with
every demonstrrtion of approval and sat•
isfaction by the large and attentive assem-
blage. It was a proud day for the ga!lant
Democracy of noble "Little Greene," and
an occasion lung to be remembered.

HON. JACOB ZEIGLEB.
Our I)emocratie friends were delighted

with the speech of this life-long, orthodox
and indefatigable Democrat. It was able,
bold and scathing, and the Republicans
who heard it "squirmed" under it terri-
bly. Indeed, it has been about the only
topic of discussion among then since
the meeting. Of course, they mis-
represent it, and "cat-haul" the speaker ;

but this was to be expected, as it. has
been "the fashion" with the Opposition so
long that "the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary."

We are gratified to learn that Captain
Zeigler has been nominated for the Legis-
lature by the gallant Democracy of But-
ler. His public experience, his ability
and his incorruptible integrity would ren;

der him a valuable acquisition to any leg-
islative body, while his courage and
"back-bone" make him the very man for
the times. Hie election- will afford great

gratification to the hosts of his friends
throughout the State.

DAVID ORAWFORD, ESQ.
Our talented townsman, DAVID CRAW-

FORD, Esq., addressed the Democratic
Club of Uniontown, Pa., en Tuesday
night of last week. The "Genius of Lib-
erty" thus speaks of his effort:—

David Crawford, Esq., of Greene county,
being present by invitation, addressed the
club for an hour and a half, in a most el-
oquent and instructive manner, discussing
with marked ability and appropriateness
the questions which now agitate the pub-
11c Mr. Crawford possesses rare
talents as a public speaker, and is wellversed in the political issues of the day.--Ifis speech was listened to by an appreci•
.ating audience, with profound attention,:and greeted frequently with hearty ap-plause. We hope our people may have
the pleasure of hearing him again duringthe. campaivn.

vitirPrrea BROWN, Esq., our candidate
for Register and Recorder, has been quite
ill for several weeks, and is not yet con-
valescent. This will account for his ab-
serce from the Democratic meetings now
being held throughout tme county.

gay-Read the Address of the Democrat-
ic State Central Committee in to-day's pa-
per, and hand it to your Republican
nsigtibbrs for perusal. It will do them

good, if they are frank men, or upright
,and patriotic in purpose.

1.F. MEYERS, ESQ. -

'the derttoOrtity of Bedford cooky have
nominated our talented toternpsrary of
the "Hreiette" as their candidate for the
Legislature at the approaching election
In the Whole circle of our acquaintance
we know df no braver or firmer Democrat
than Mr. Mims, or one more deserving
the favor and confidence of the party.—
His nomination is but a tribute to his un-
faltering fidelity to the organization dur-
ing the past two years, and his devotion
to the great principles of Constitutional
liberty, which have been so obstinately
assailed and endangered by the party in
power. It the people of Bedford are

faithful to their interests, they will return
him tothe next House by an overwhelming
majority.

A BEPUBLIOAN DIALOGUE.
The following brief, but significant dia-

logue occurred between two leading Re-
publicans of this county the morning
after the late Democratic meeting:

A.—"Well, what did you think of the
meeting yesterday ? '

B.—"Oh, it didn't amount to much."
A.—"From the crowd, I think it

amounted to a good deal. It looked like
a d---1 poor "show" for us this Fall."

13.—"0h, eoon blow over, if
we just go our death on the 'Union party.'
Say nothing about the Republican party,
but blow about the "Union." That will
win."

Just at this poi ,t, the parties got out of
hearing.

THE ASSAULTS OF THE ADMINIS-
TRATION ON OONSTITUTIONAL
LIBERTY.
On this subject Wendell Phillips makes

the following reflections in one' of his
speeches :

"But let me remind you of another ten-
dency of the times. You know, for in-
stance, that the writ of Habeas Corpus,
by which government is bound to render
a reason to the ju iiciary before it lays its
harms upon a citizen, has been called the
high-water mark of English liberty. The
present Napoleon, in his treatise on the
English constitution, calls it the germ of
English institutions. Lieber says that free
meetings like this, and a free press, are
the three elements which distinguish lib-
erty from despotism, and all the Saxon
blood has gained in the battles and toils
of two hundred years are these three
things. Now, to-day, Mr.Chairman, eve-
ry one of them—Habeas Corpus, the right
of free meeting, and free press—is annihi-
lated in every square mile of the Repub-
lic. We live to-day, every one of us, un-
der martial law or mob law. The Secre-
tary of State puts into his Bastile, with a
warrant as irresponsible as that of Louis,
any mar. whom he pleases, and you know
that neither press nor lips may venture to
arraign the government without being si-
lenced. We are tending with rapid strides
—you may say inevitable; I don't deny
it, necessarily ; I don't question it—we are
tending to that strong government which
frightened Jefferson; toward that unlim-
ited debt, that endless army ; we have al-
ready those alien and sedition laws, which
in 1798 wrecked the Federal party, and
summoned the democratic into existence.
For the first time on the continent we have
passports, which even Louis Bonaparte
pronounces useless and odious; for the
first time in our history, government spies
illrequent our great cities."

FORNEY ON THE WAR.
Forney says, in a ►ate No. of the Preee,

that
"No mater what may be the condition

or the terms of a reanion, the honor and
faith of the Niirth, the victories of our
armies the struggles we have undergone,
the sacrifices we have made, the hopes
that we give to the future, all demand
that there shall be no restoration of the Re-
public without freedom as the corner-stone."

The plain English of which is that the
war shall not cease till all the niggers
are freed.

FIRE.
On Tuesday night of last week, the

dwelling of Mr. David Huse, some three
miles East of Waynesburg, was destroyed
by fire. It was a new and commodious
brick, and the buildint, as well as its con-
tents, were entirely consumed, ifwe except
a Bureau and a few valuable papers. The
loss will reach $4,000. The cause of the
fire is involved in mystery.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
This Road, it will be seen by an adver-

tisement in another column, is again open
for travel and transportation. Farmers
and others "along the line" will be grati-
fied to hear of it, as they will now be in
easy reach of one of the best markets in
the country for stock and grain.

HON. WM. HOPKINS.
Col. llopKtus, our hominee for the Stais

Senate, promises to attend several of
meetings appointed in this county by the
Central Committee. He may be expected
at Jefferson on Saturday, Sept. sth.

GIBARD HOUSE, PHILADELPHIA.
The card of this popular stopping-place

will be found in another column. It is
one of the best hotels in the country, ele-
gantly and conveniently furnished, and
everything& traveller could wish it.

A COPPERHEAD.
President Lincoln said in his Inaugit-

ral
"Happily the human mind is so coneti

iced that no party can reach the audaci-
ty of denying any right plainly written in
the Constitution. If, by mere force of
numbers, a majority should deprive a mi-
nority of any clearly written constitution-
al it might, in a moral point of
view, justify revolution."

It is quite evident that President Lin-
coln, if lie continued to hold the doctrine
above expressed, would now be classed
by Ili 4 )1r ti Li C ,pp•rittl

'The New Haven Columbicus is re-
sponsible for the announcement that the
"Government" contemplates making a
trip to New England in August—accom-
panied. by the "Government's" wife, tovisit the "Oovernment's" boy, who is in
college at Cambridge. The "Govern•went's" wife has gother new dresses abotit
ready for .he journey. If Bite mops atParker's-Ws time, she will bate the'Ver-
ernmeot" alas; to settle her bills.

!Grand Rally of the Old De-
mocracy 1

On Thdraday, the 20th ult., the Demon:
racy of Greene county held a grand Mass
Meeting !n Waynesburg. Early in the
morning the people came pouring into
town from every direction, showing that

the bright fires of liberty were still burn-
ing on our native heaths." The people,
from. several townships, came in large
delegations. The delegation from Jeffer-

son township displayed a beautiful Ban-
ner, bearing, on one side, the inscription :

"Judge Woodward and the Consittut ion ;

Iwo know no military necessity ;" and on
the Other side, "Free Speech. Free Press,

and Democracy, the only hope of the peo-

I•le." Beautiful flags were borne by the
processions and accompanied by martial
bands. They made a splendid appearance,
fully manifesting that, while the people
speak and act, they will be free.

A stand having been prepared, the
meeting was organized by the selection of
the following officers

PRESNEN'T
w. T. H. PAULEY, of Morgan township

VICE PREBII ENTS

George Hoskinson, of Marion
Maj. J. B. Gordon, of Franklin.
Edmund Smith, of Centre.

•Thomas lams, of Morris.
Michael McClelland, of Washington
Jacob Shriver, of Whiteley.
Simon Strosnider, of Wayne.
James Durbin, of Ricbhill.
James McVey, of Alleppo.
Stephen White, of Springhill.
Isaac Shriver, of Jackson.
Abram Snyder, of Perry.
J. Pierson Minor, of Greene.
Philip Kussart, of Dunkard.
M. W. Denny, of Jefferson.
James A. Black, of Monongahela.
Thomas McClenathan, of Morgan.
Jesse Eakins, of Gilmore.
Norval Laidlie, of Cumberland.

SECRETARIES.
G. W. G. Waddle, Esq., of Marion,
W. 11. Sutton, of IVashington.
Stephen 31. Knotts, of Cumberland.
J. L. Donley, of Perry.
Dr. I'. W. Ross, of Richhill.
ll 11. P. Buss, of Marion.

COMMITTEE ON RESOLETIOSS
R. AV. Jones, of Marion.
John I. Worley, Esq., of Wayne.
John S. Bayard, of Jefferson.
Gen. Jos. G. Garrard, of Cumberland.
Abner Ross, of Washington.
John Annul, of Richhill.
G. W. Ullofn, of Critre.
A. P. Stewart, of Dunkard.
A. J. Hinnerma», of Aleppo,
B. Fordyce, or Perry.
lion. SAMUEL A. Giumoac was then in-

troduced. The speaker said men had
been taken fz oin their homes into other
States, and incarcerated without trial.--
That 13urnside's Order, No. 38, put under
martial law every citizen in the district.—
The President of the United States sanc-
tioned the policy of thlt order by confirm-
ed the finding of the court which tried
Vallandigham, whose policy was to restore

the Government by peaceable means.—

That the greatest calamity that can befl.ll
itny mkt* is that which could have been
avoided:: Vire`sufferring of this war could
have been avoided. [.Judge Gilmore, af-
ter speaking a short tima, was taken sud-
denly ill, and had to leave the stand. It
will be seen, however, by the call in an-
other column, that he is to address the
Democracy of the County on Tuesday
Evening of September Court.]

R. M. GIBSON, Esq., of Washington, fol-
lowed. Ile said that the greatobject now

of the party in power, was to make the
negro equal to the white man; and as long
as the Administration conducted the war
for the restoration of the Union, the Dem-
ocratic party sustained it ; but now it was

perverted from the original object, and
that now, although the Republicans pre-
tended to sustain the President, yet they
were slow to engage in fighting the battles
of the country.

Cot. Tuos. B. Sc.-tau:pm of Fayette, then
took the stand, and in a speech of great
clearness and force, laid bare the misdeeds,
corruptions and usurpations of the party
in power, exposing their blunderings and
denouncing their bad faith with the people
in the conduct of the war. His speech
throughout wa.s bold and fe trless, and
was warmly applauded.

On the conclusion of Cul. Searig hes
speech, the meeting adjourned, to reassem-
ble at the Court House in the evening.

In the evening the people soon filled the
Court House. The President being ab-
sent, on motion of D. Crawford, Esq.,
Gao. liostuNsoN, Esq., of Marion town-
ship, was requested to take fhe chair.

Hon. JACOB ZEIGLER, of Butler county,
was then introduced. Ile said the time

had come when men must speak, when
every citizen of this Republic must go to

the ballot-box and say what shall be the
fate of this Government, whether the pow-
ers that be at Ifashington city shall be
put out and more faithful ones put in.—

, This Government can never be victorious
unless its people carry the Constitution
before them as the Israelites car-
ried the Ark of the Covenant. The key

I of our Government is virtue, and, when
we have ceased to love that, our Govern-
ment is gone. His speech extended over

Dearly an hour aril a Lalf, and was a cap-
tal and telling one.

Col. Nr. HOPKINS, of Washington, fol-
lowed. He spoke at. length of the en-

croachments of corporate power, and the
abuses of Executive power. He plainly
proved that, b) abusing Executive power,
the issue and aim of the war had been
changed. That anything is loyal when
Republicans act and speak, but let a Don-
ocritt, do and Pay the same and it is trea-
son. He filed his objectior.s to the policy
of the Emancipation Proclamation in giv-
ing the orgroeti a free pass to any act of
violence and fElkiaraere.
- Time Chairman of the Couituitaee °wags-

olutione reported the following series
which were tinininnously adopted :

Reentrosd, Ist. That wa are ids cavoa of
the "Union is it was, and the Constitution
as it is," which, in the language of Wash-
ington, was "the result of a:spirit of unity
and of that mutual deference and conces-
sion which the peculiarity ofour- political
relations rendered indispensable," and it
can only be preserved by the same spirit
of conciliation and coucession.'. .

2d. That the Union, under the Constitu-
tion, comprehends not only the existence
of the rights of the National Government,
but those of the States ; and the violation
or invasion of either under any pretence is
ever against the Union, and against cqn-

stitut ional liberty.
3d. That a free press, free 'speech, and

the writ of habeas corpus, are annOrg the
most inestimable of our constitutional
rights, and to tamely submit to their inva-
sion or suppression is to surrender the moat
essential securities of elie liberties of the
people.

4th. That the events of the last two
years show the necessity of a watchful
guardianship of the rights of the States as
the best conservative of the rights and lib
erties of the people.

sth. That we the regard Conscription
law as unconstitutional and oppressive, but
we deem it advisable to yield obedience
even to an unjust law until its validity is
tested and decided by the proper tribunal.

Gth. That we charge upon the Republi-
can party the responsi'-..ility of this cruel
and unnatural war.

7th. That we condemn the tyrannical
conduct of this Administration and its
minions, in depriving the people of Ken-
tucky and other States, by the foroe of Fed-
eral bayonets. of the right to choose
their own rulers, and for seizing public
men in the dead hour of night. dragging
them from their homes and banishing
them from their families and friends, With-
out a lawful trial, and for throwing p63.ce-
able citizens into loathsome dungeons on
false and frivolous charges.

Rth. That we are convinced that there
is no hope for the Union, no hope of per-
manent peace, so long as the Government
remains in the hands of the party who now
centrol it, and that we call upon the peo-
ple to rally to the standard of the old,
trusted and faithful National Democracy,
which can alone bring order out of all.
this cqnfusion, put an end to this terrible
war. and restore peace and harmony to our
suffering country.

Rth. That we.hail with delight the nom-
ination of Hon. Geo W. Woodward as the
candidate of the Democratic party for Gov-
ernor at the approaching election,—that
his exalted character and distinguished
abilities eminently fit him for the posi-
tion, and lead us to indulge high expecta-
tions of his Administration.

10th. That the re-nomination of Hon.
Walter H. Lowrie for Supreme Judge
meets our hearty approval andi.shall have
our cordial support.

On motion of David Crawford, Esq., it
was unanimously

Resolved, That we regard Hon. Wm.
Hopkins as possessing that honesty, abili-
ty and firmness essential to the faithful
discharge of the duties partaining to the
position of a State Senator ; and therefore
we cordially approve and ratify his nom-
ination to bpresent the District composed
of Washington and Greene counties, and
will strivo to give him, in connection with
all our nominees, such a majority as will
secure their triumphant election on the
2d Tuesday of October.

THURLOW WEED'S OPINION Or
"HOWLING ABOLITIONISTS,"

Thurlow Weed, who was recently the
very brains of the Republican party, but
withdrew from active participation in its

affairs when it became Abolitionized has
written a letter to Raymond, of the New
York Times, enclosing $5OO for the relief
of the unfortunate negroes of that city
who were driven from their homes and
stripped of their all by the mob. In this
letter, after alluding to the unreasonable
hostility of many of the Irish to the negro,

and averring that hostility is embittered
by the course of Abolition journals and fa-
natics, Mr. Weed says:

"But what cares Wendell Phillips how
many negroes are murdered it their blood
furnishes material for agitation ?

"There is abundant occasion _for the
public abhorrence of mob violence. But
when all the circumstances have been re-
vived, the popular condeinnak.jon of those
who, while the nation is stsuggling for
existence, thrust the unoffending negro
forward as a target for infuriated mobs,
will become general and emphatic. Ultra
Abolitionists were hailed in South Caro-
lina as the best friends of secession.—
Practically they are the worst enemies of
the colored man. Butfor the 'malign in-
influence' of these howling Abolitionists,
in Congress and with the Presi•lent, rebel-
lion would not, in the beginning, have
assumed such formidable proportions ,
nor, in its progress, would the North have
been divided, or the lioverument crip-
pled.

WHY IS HE NOT ARRESTED AND
BANISHED ?

.Martin F. Conway, an Abolition Member of
Congress, from the State of Kansas, has re-
cently written a letter dated from the city of
Washington, to the editor of the New York
Tri!)une, in which he tine the following lan-
guage:—

Thus the war became a failure and utterly
ceased to bear upon the question of the subju-
gation of theSouth in any manner whatsoever;
and now whatever may be said to the contrary,
there are few reflecting minds which have not
come to the conclusion that ;'THE INDE•
PENDENCE OF TILE SOUTH IS AN ES-
TABLISHED FACTS whether recognized
Or not.

The war for the future, therefore, becomes
simply an instrument in the hands of political
managers to effect the results favorable to their
own personal ends.

As for the Union, I would not give cent for
it, unless it stood as a guarantee for freedom to
every man, women and child within its entire
jurisdic. ion. I consider the idea that every-
thing should be sacrificed for the Union as utter-
ly preposterous. %That was the Unio tt made
for 7 That we should sacrifice ourselves to it
I, for one, would beg to be excused. As things
stand. Itlr I WOULD SACRIFICE THE
UNION...gre to freedom any morning , before
breakfast.

Very truly, yours,
M• F. CONWAY

SERGEANT ZENAS JEWELL.
A letter to SAMUEL JEWELL, E4q., of this

place, from a prominent citiz,en of liagers-
town, bid , gives the following particulars
of the killing of his son :

"Your son was killed near the residence
of the Mayor of this place, and taken in-
to his house, from whence his body was
taken to the military graveyard on the
7th. It is believed ',hat the ball, which
entered the back of his head a little above
the line of the ear, came from a notorious
rebel house nearly opposite the place
where he fell,. Investigation is now going)
ON, and, if the evidet.ce is sufficient, tl,te
whole family.'will be put upon trial for
the act,-and the guilty one,punished."

AUDITOILII NOTICE,

NOTICE is hereby given to the Commissionersap-
pointed by theLegislature for the purpose of crec.

ling a house f or the poor of Oteeneenmity, Pa Aptbe wilt meet its the. Register's mike in Way neaburg on
Novotny the 14th of ileptesuber, 10021, at 10 o'clock. for
the purpose ut auditing and adjusting the accounts et
"aid Commissioners, cad anerritining the cost or meldJOHN G. DIN/I%OHE,THOMAS icorj',

'Haan 1111HIFSE.Aug. 960111 Auditors.

lEEE At W £LEER,
PUBLISHERS AND Dip oRTER.s:

or
MUS C MG MUSICAL iNSTRUMENTS,
No. 7-22 Chestnut &sett, Below 81h St., Phila

ranatatitly 06 handl *Mow assortment of
SIIMBILIOR PWIIIO-10,1LTS3'.
Aug. 19:43.

CLOSING Off
0 II P

SUMMER GOODS
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR

112 W nett
The following Goods have been marked

down very cheap. Lawns, Bareges, Organdies,
Lace Points, Shawls, Sacqcee, Mantles. A
fresh supply of desirable shades of Alpaecas
and De!nines, and new Eta*Pieta just received
,st

'ALEXANDER RATES',
21 FIIFTII STREET,

PITTSBURGH. PA
Aug. 18, 1863

Mini MU ..3111411
VEY 80101.11

J. W. BARKER & CO.
59 Market street, PllNlPurgit,

OFte largegt stock mid the greatest s.arietybothalor

Wholesale andRetail Buyers,
Ever offered in Pittsburgh or vicinity In owl.

§tl6vis 74,161N53A1Mi1l
May be found

MOIRE ANTIQUE PLAIN AND FIGREO,
PLAIN fn all the moat delteate end desirable

colors and shad.
BROCADE, SELF COLORED AND FAN.

; PLAID AND STRIPE, ALWAYS
A PC LL STOCK. BLACK DO., PLAIN

AND FIGURED
WE have always a very large stock of rheee

at the lowest prices.

SHAWL & CLOAK DEPARTMENT T
In this Department mny be found wirsretret

is most desirable in SHAWLS, 'CLOAKS,
DUSTERS. CIRCULARS, SACQUES, and
GUANTLETS, and at the lowest prices.

Dress Goods Department
We keep always nn almost unlivited Implore-

went of FRENCH, BRITI-NII, 'GERMAN,
SAXONY, and DOMESTIC FABRICS, run-
ning through every grade from the 4oweat to
the highest.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
This Department contains almost everything

required by the Housewife, and usually kept it
a Dry Goods store.

GETS.IxI EOYSII,
CLOTHS, CAS6IMERE3, CASSI-
N SATTINETS, UASSIME-
RETS, 31tRINQ CASSImExts,

TWEEDS, JEANS, LINENS, COT-

TONADES, DRILLS, Scc., &c

.43. la Ei
NOTIONS, GLQVES, HOSIERY,

EMBROIDERIES, AND lIABSR-

DASHING ARTICLES

N. B. We have but one price to all atici will
not be UNDERSOLD.

Pittsburgh, April 8,'63.-6m.

1P114111011M%11)
FURNISHING STGAE.

GOODS FOR TUB
13. I sr io 13:1N p.

Pin Ware, Brushes,.
Wooden Ware, Baskets,
Spice Bose., joy Wiltda,
Cup Tubs, Wash Basins,
Slaw t 'utters, Cup Mops,
Hair Sieves, Wire Sieves,
Once Knives, Fonl Scuttles,
Silver Soap, !Peeve Polish,'
Chamnise Skims, Kniie Washer',
Skewers, Basting PrdinMt,
Gridirons, VOSbe *ilk,
Lennon Sdeeeters Wash Boandi
Stew Pans Sauce Pans
Waite Irons Bird Itoastets
Fish Kettles Fry Pans
Ham Boilers Farina Ilkdless
Graters Egg ,Seaters
Larding Ntlnei•s Fidel' ran.Pudding Pans Waterfliteee,
Bread Pans Pie Plates •

Butter Ladles -lothes %two&Iron Holdeis Wooden SpoonsStep Ladders Butter Prints
Keelers Wash Tubs,
Clothes Linea Soap Cups • •
Scares Toast Forks
Cook's Knive Bad Irons:Broad Boxed Meat Premium
Scoops Cake Boxes, gm, &c-
FOR TIIE DINING R00141.---SILV 8_..._

PLATBD.
a fora Can Ms

Syrup Jugs • Nut Pees
Cake Knives fib Knives
Crumb Knives lea (kraut Kaiser
Salt dtaudi Napkin Nine
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Pocks and Spoons
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladles
Gravy Ladles Sugar Sp3otia
Children's tuna Mustard lint>usis
Hound and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblets

6 UTLER Y.
Ivory Handled Knives Carvers
C0C.1),), do dm Forks
Stag do du Square Waiter"
English TeaTrays Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spool! Trays Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
Bash Dishes Coffee Biggins s
Wine Strainers Coffee Cafetim •
Spirit Coffee Spare, N nt Crackers
lable Matsßound Waiter.•

Bread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine routers Knife Sharpenem
Refrigerators Water Cooler&c.,,

FOR TIIE CIIAMBER.
Toilet Jars ' Water CarriersFoot baths 13tatash•r Bitakets:
Infant's Baths Bowls sad Pitchers
Mattress Brushers Gas Shades
Shaving /Elites Nursery Shades
Bronze Match Holders Nursery lamps
Plower Stands Clothes Whisks',
Nursery Refrigerators Clothes, Ilesuperr
Wax Tapers Night Light..

3.IIOELLANEOUS.
I ibrary Steps Dour Mats:t Mona Fist, Globes V SPAS
I ird Cages Wen-Safes
V izzetis Pocket Knives'
yard de Vial Frames Flasks
( amp Killer% Mine Portfolios, •
hurl everything pertaining to a well appointed Douse

bald.
To he obtained at ineitatomble prices at dm N

BTORK ur
HAY dit, RICILAIRDS

30 Firth Meted .

First Doer Ipelow Expliange 'Sank
Pitthut.lia. Oct. let. 140:1

WEAVIIiG &
-.Ny to All 11*—itaD.. plai l‘i.• 4 ,K aE 4 ?.tat ' Weaving, 'arpe -a; ta " Wit

4.:!' nit aiwia done.. gnotini north of Adams' TM
131 g I • ;

The Ihnie $lll -

Lee's Army Gone to Rich-
mond

In consideration of the States of Ohio
and Illinois having furnished more volun-
teers than their quotas, the draft in those
States will be very light—not snore than
12,000 in each—and it is probable the
number in each. State will be raised by
volunteering, and a draft avoided entirely..

The New York herald's specials from.
Washington say :—information is current
here that Lee's army has been moving off
from our front upon the Virginia Central
railroad to Richmond, but officers arriv-
ing here to-night., whose positions in the'
army entitles them to know what is going!
on, say no such intelligence is in posses-
sion of our commanding generals•

Lee is undoubtedly upon theRapidan,l
and Rappahannock. His pickets extend-
ed from the upper Rappahannock along
the river to Fredericksburg, and the re-
gion about Potomac Creek is infested withlrebel cavalry. Everything indicates that
the enemy intends to remain in hisspresent
locality, unless our ,i:ovementa should
necessitate a change of base, and it is not
impossible that the next battle may be
fought upon that river. Indeed, it is ap-
prehended Lee will assume the offensive
rather than retreat, and many expect ah
attack from him at an early day. Prep-
arations for such an emergency are now
being made.

The Herold has the following : Head-
quarters Army of the Potomac, Ally. 21st :
I have information from three different
sources, which leads me to believe that the
rebels have left our front and gone to
Richmond. Deserters who came across
the Rappahannock, say that the movement
of troops towards Fredericksburg from
Culpepper was only a rase to cover Lee's
real object, to enable him to, move his
troops southward by way of Gordonsville.
Day before yesterday large bodies of rebel
cavalry crossed towards the Rappahan-
nock at seperate fords, driving in our
pickets. They came boldly out in sight
of our lines, and displayed in five lines of
battle erder. Immedrately all the corps
along the river were put under arms, in
which position they remained until morn-
ing, when the enemy had withdrawn. A
cavalry reconnoisance was then made,
which went as far as Culpepper, but found
no enemy ; hut on the contrary obtained
such information as leads to the belief
that the whole force has gone in the direc-
tion of Gordonsville. The reason for toy
belief I am not at liberty to give.

farThousands of men in the North be-
lieve that the Conscription act is unconsti•
tutional ; but it is the law and as such they
implicitly obey it. Thousands of men in the
North believe that the Fugitive Slave law
's also unconstitutional; but, although they
know it is the /au', they do not hesitate to
denounce it in the bitterest terms. and
openly refuse obedience to its provisions.
Which of the two classes is most deserv-
ing .of public praise and honest commen-
dation ?

MARRIED
On Tuesday, August 18th, 1863, by P.

M. Grimes, Eq., JAS. M. SAYERS, of
Newbertington, Clinton county, Ohio, and
Miss ELIZA. JANE MILLER, of Jack-
son tp., Greene co., Pa.

On Wednesday, the 12th inst.. by Bev.
John Tygart. Mr. F. J. TYGANT, and
Miss N. M. ORB, daughter of S. C. Orr,
Esq., of Morgan township, Greene county,
Pa.

The happy pair have our best wishes
for.a long life of abundant happiness and
posterity

Grover & Baker's Sewing
MACHINES for family and manufacturing pinpoint
are the best in use.

A. F. CIIATONEY,
April 8. 1563.-Iy. 18 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'The Lost Found.
DR. S. S. PATTON ARP returned, and is now at his

room, prepared to wait upon' those wishing anything in thie line of Irenistry. July 1,'63.

UNew Hat and Oap 19tore.—
WM. PEENING, •ir. 139 WOOD Sires
PITTSEUR,VH, PA., has established a
XEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every variety, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
han il, which will be sold at the very lowest prices.—
hir.Plenaing is a Practical Hatter, and guarantees satis-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, le62—ly.

Err THE PROPRIETORS OF THE GIRARD
ROUSE, Philadelphia, would respectfully call the
attention ofBusiness men and the Travelling commanay to the superior accommodations and comfort of
their establishment.

Aug. 26, '63. KANAO.I., FOWLER & CO.

lALTIMOIP, fill 01110 11111.110111
171.M.00"E"-111.N 3E17Z1.

GREAT THOROUGHFA ':E IS AGAIN OPEN
FUR FREIGHT AND TRAVEL. The cars and

machinery recently destroyed are being replan dby
new and substantial clock with all the recent improve-
ments. and the bridges and track are again in null-
Mamie/ condition. The well earned reputation of this

road :or speed. security and comfort will he more than
sustained tinder the re orgat.ization of its business.

On and after Monday, August 10th, the Passengertrains will be run as f011ows:
Expreis Tr.lu.

Leaves Wheeling—Daily, at 10 30 A M., passing
Cameron at 12 26, r. Al.; pissing Grafton at 4 08 P.M ; passing Cumberland, at 9 2.0, arrives at Baltimore6 tal A. M.

Leaves Baltimore—Daily, at 9 00 P. M., passingCumberlandut 5 45 A. M., passing Grafton 11 18 A. M..
trawling Cameron, 1 56 P. M., arrives at Wheeling at4 40 P. 51.

Mail Train
Leaves Wheeling daily, except Saturday. at 10 00I'. M., passing Cana-tan at 11 51 -•u„ palling Walton

at 3 01.1 A.A. arrives at B Itimore S 00 P. M.Leave. Baltimore, except Sumlay, ate 15 A. M ,passing Grafton at 1 Id P. M., passing Cameron at 2 44A. M , arrives at Wheeling at 4 20 do.
"'The Sclitilitle of the Express Trainwill be far the present suspended ]Gast
of 4.; timberland.

133- Through I icknta In Eastern cilia, ran be procur-el of the Agent iu Cameron.For the safe awl speedy transportation of five stockand produce, this ro.td offers every facility and inci.e-mem to droversjand shippers. Near and substantialstock. and drovers 6•4 I ars" are being addedto their already very large rolling stock ; altogether
making this the moat desirable of all lines in the coun-
try from West to East-

WM. I. ShIFI7,
Master ofTransportaann, Baltimore.

J. FORD, Agent. Wheeling
JAMES R. BELL, Agent, Caineton, W. Va.

Aug 26, 1861

s

NOTICB is hetehy given to ail persons conceuted.
that the &hewing Baerutter, Admit MI

and Guardians have ordered their searmai acoouttp U.l
be Published for settlement at Sept. rem, Mao endthht said acionnts will be filed accouling to -saw, and
aren't:Rd to the Orphan's Conn el Paid county end
State of Pennsylvania at said Term, on WedeeeeleY,1111 thP 21/ ofSept., at 2 o'clock, p. in., for conSrretaton
and allowance.

N. B. .chid accounts must be on file thirty 'days'pre-
ceding the sitting of said Court. Tilssup dit wham
citations have been issued, will please file their ac•
counts and save trouble.

Account of John C. Flenniken and isadruto
executors ofSamuel Jewell, deteaeed.

Account of P. R. Chapman and Men?), Chapman, ad-
ministrators of Richard Chaptnan, decease U.

Partial account oflosepluis ;It. Morris, splicing Ad-
ministrator of Abner Garrison. dec'd.

Account brJOlln F. Wright & Jeremiah Stewart, Req.,
Adni'rs upon the estate of James C. Lyhtt, der'd.

Final account of Andre* Johnson, Adtn'r of Phenius
H. Johnson, dec'd.

The account of D. Donley, Ent, Ailner br Jane Wat-
son, dec'd,

The account ofDaniel Donley, E Adnt'r of ILannalt
Watson, deed.

The account of John Scott, Adtn'r of Isaac McCul-
lough, late o i Jackson tp., dec'd.

The account of William Croogray. Adni'r upon the
estate of J. T Crosgrey, dec'd.

The account of Sarah Johnson and David Johnson,Executors or Joseph B. Johnson, who was Ailiter
of William Johnson, dec'il.

The account of G. M. May era, Adni'r of Geroge Thom-
as dec'd.

The account of Wittiaw Carpenter, A diti'r upon theestate oh John Knight. jr.. dec'dTh, Partial accrutit of Peter Stowe and ElizabethShape Executors of John Sham.. dec'd.
Account ofWilliam Rhodes, A dministrator of WilliamRhodes, deed.
Account of C. A. Black and Aaron Shelhey, adminis-

trators Cuudestaxesto wawa°, upon the estate of
Charles Boyles. dee'd.

The account of Michael McGovern.guardian of Chitties
Bradley and Emmet Bradley, minor children ofJohu
iirrdlec.

Account of James Ganier, administrator of Ignatius
Gainer, dec'd.

Account of Samuel B. Stig.r, administrator of Jona-
than Walton. dec'd.

Account of Isaac M. Bottenfield and Adam Bonen-
field, administrators of Adam Bottentleld, deed

JUSTUS F. TEMPLE.
Reg. & Recorders' Office, IVaynesiturg, July 5., '63

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
TUE sobscriber otters et pr ivate sale his farm In

towrsbip, Greene county, 3 miles east of
Jacksonville. and 11 miles from Gray's old stand. The
tract contains IN Acres, TOO of which are cleared and
in a good state ofcultivation. It is well watered, and
has an excellent Orchard of grafted fruit on it. The
improvements are, two dwelling-houses, tine4.hewt d
log and the other weatherbuarded. There also a
stable and other outbuildings.

Terms easy, and may 'be learned by calling on tl
subscriber on the premises, or by addressing him at
Harvey's Post Office, Greene county. Pa.

Aug. 26,'63-2m. JOHN RIDGV. AV.

$5O REWARD
lAN the evening of the inst., a Pocket Book,

containing three hundred dollars in Bank bills,
ana other valuable papers, was stolen from the tome
of the undersigned, iu Greene tp. The following is a
description of the notes, viz . Otte Slja:note on the
Merchant's Hank, Pittsburgh; one S2O Greenbark. a lid

five notes on the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of
Waynesburg. The theft was committed by one Jack-
al/II Cage, ofFranklin tp., who was arrested and im-
prisoned, but who recently broke jail.

The above reward will he paid by the undersigned
to any one for the recovery of the money, and Ilia cap-
ture and conviction ofthe thief.

Aug. 19, '63. • . MORRIS Ik SON.

BANK NOTICE.TitERE s6,BANK
,ockhctde,-

OF
t.

v
0 xtAeFkHR! stERAGANDitGreeneliß

county, Pa.. will apply to the Legislature of the State,
for an extension of charter for the tern, or fifteen years
from the expiration of its present imp,. The location.
corporate name and privileges, and wit mint of capital
stock to wit: one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
to be the same at under its present charter

By order ofthe Board, J. Lk ZEAIL Cashier.
Wayneshorg, Greene county, l'a., Jts4y 1,'63.

Administrator's Notice.=
LEr FERS of Administration upon the estate of

WM. DEL k NY, late of Ferry tp., Greenecoubity,
dec'd, havingbeen granted by the Register of Greene
county, to the undersigned, hehereby notifies all per-
sons indebted to the dec'd. to come forward and pay
he satue and ;•ersons having claims : gainst said estate

are requested to present them Mr payment,
Aug. 9, JOIIN DELANEY, Adner.

Stray Hogs.
COM to theremises ofthe subscriber, in klorrig-

vine, some weeks since, Eight [logs, 7 supposed
to be one year old, and one perhnps 3 years. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove property,
pay charges and take them away, or they will be die-
posed of according to law. E. A. HUSS,

Aug. 22nd 1863.

IV4ICIoTIC,EL.

wIIEREAli, my wife, Egan Jane, has left my bed
and hoard without just caure or pro.vocation, all

persona are lit.ftby notified• not to trust or harbor her
on my account, a I will pay no debts of her contract-
ing. WM. BRADFORD,

Whitely tp., Aug. '14'63.

ti ilatipoa.
MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

NO. 46 NORTiI FOURTM STREET,
PUILADELPHIA.

C. 519K I 1181N 43. SON, Proprietors.
Aug. 19, 1863.

SOWER, BARNES & CO.,
DUNA/ MANS AND DEALERS IN

Miscellaneous, School and Blank Books,
AND STATIONERY,

No. 37 North Third Street, below Arch,
Cu. G. SOWER,
W. 11. BARNES, PHILADELPHIA.
F. C. Purls.

jg,Publisliera of Velum's ctnrli tie ma" and key, thn
largest and best Outten ov r published. Sao—-
der'a new Reader', (Ire,

. s. Brooks' Arntumefies,
dm, Blank nooks, Wr ',oiling, Curtain and
Wall Pape's. ' Aug. 19. '63,

MARTIN RUSHL.LR,
R. H. HI/WARD.

GEO. BOXIIRIUNT
C. P. PUCBS/NROTT

BUEHLER, HOW RD & CO.
Importers and Dentets ha

FOREIGN Mtn DOMESTIC
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

No, 441 Market Street, below Fifth, Phi la
Aug., lA, NA

ELI zzoriDErt,
No. 708 Market Street, between 7th & Bth,

SOUTH SIDE, PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of Watches and Fine Jewelry.

MANUFACTURERS'
C7LOC7S 33E4CrEriSIEL

WHOLESALE Av,,, RETAIL.
ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

tug. 111,'u3

Y. OULDIIOI, JNO. V. WATSON.
JOG.L. BERG. JAIL A. OCCONDLO.

GObOMAN BERG &COG
Wholosal® 4 01crtli.le.res•

AND DEALERS IN
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Tail-

ors' Trimmings, &c.
No. 306 Market Street, Philadelpkiri.

Aug. 19, 1F6.1.

STATIONER'S WAREHOUSE.
3010 P. CHARIMON,
Dip OR TER, NA NUFA Cn'llER,

AND

WNOLZISA.LE STATIONER,
32 South Street, 2d Story, Philadelphia,

Aug. 19,'41.3.

JOHN STROUP & CO.
3UCCE3SORPI TO STROUP & !MOTHER,

TIMEOLZSALE DE.A.I6ERS zeer sH,
IVo. 24 North Water Street, and No. 23 Nd!Water Street, P delphiu.

♦u6. 19, 1463 liila


